National Teacher Certification Fairness Act

Summary
This act creates a level and open playing field between nationally recognized teacher certification programs.

Model Bill

SECTION 1. {Short Title} This act shall be cited as the National Teacher Certification Fairness Act.

SECTION 2. {Open Competition} Wherever possible in appropriate state statute, the following language change shall be made:
(A) Wherever statute, regulation, or spending bill mentions National Board for Professional Teaching Standards, insert, “or National Council on Teacher Quality.”

SECTION 3. {Testing Fee Support} If state testing fee support is provided to teachers seeking National Board for Professional Teaching Standards certification, the following language change shall be made:
(A) Wherever National Board for Professional Teaching Standard is mentioned, insert, “or National Council on Teaching Quality’s testing fees, whichever is less.”

SECTION 4. {Severability clause}

SECTION 5. {Repealer clause}

SECTION 6. {Effective date}


Related Files
National Teacher Certification Fairness Act (Microsoft Word Document)
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**ALEC EXPOSED**

“ALEC” has long been a secretive collaboration between Big Business and “conservative” politicians. Behind closed doors, they ghostwrite “model” bills to be introduced in state capitols across the country. This agenda-underwritten by global corporations—includes major tax loopholes for big industries and the super rich, proposals to offshore U.S. jobs and gut minimum wage, and efforts to weaken public health, safety, and environmental protections. Although many of these bills have become law, until now, their origin has been largely unknown. With **ALEC EXPOSED**, the Center for Media and Democracy hopes more Americans will study the bills to understand the depth and breadth of how big corporations are changing the legal rules and undermining democracy across the nation.
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**ALEC’s Corporate Board**

- AT&T Services, Inc.
- centerpoint360
- UPS
- Bayer Corporation
- GlaxoSmithKline
- Energy Future Holdings
- Johnson & Johnson
- Coca-Cola Company
- PhRMA
- Kraft Foods, Inc.
- Coca-Cola Co.
- Pfizer Inc.
- Reed Elsevier, Inc.
- DIAEO
- Peabody Energy
- Intuit, Inc.
- Koch Industries, Inc.
- ExxonMobil
- Verizon
- Reynolds American Inc.
- Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
- Salt River Project
- Alltria Client Services, Inc.
- American Bail Coalition
- State Farm Insurance

For more on these corporations, search at www.SourceWatch.org.